53rd St. Barnabas Scout Group
Minutes of Parents Meeting held on Saturday 24th November 2018
Attendees: Group Scout Leader Tracey Vlamis, Skip, Isaias Ioannides, Georgina Adams, Estelle Kousoulidou,, Ann
Karella, Konrad Romer, Elizabeh Photiou, Bitte Lager, Shane Rozario, and Andonis Florides.

1. The Group are handing last year’s accounts to the district and also the list of the parent’s committee
members names for 2018 ‐ 2021. There are officially 7 – 12 committee members for three years which
are elected and voted on to the committee which are, Isaias, Andonis, Georgina, Elizabeth, Ann, Maria,
Estelle, Bitte, Irinie, Shane, Konrad and Marina. There are 3 members as back up members just in case
one of the committee members can fulfil their role in the committee. Stavri, Despo and Andri. The
districts are trying to enforce the rules. If anyone needs to know more they can speak to Isaias the
president. For the time being meetings are only open to the committee members.
2. Christmas Dinner Dance – 60 tickets have been sold we need 90 to break even. It was agreed to invite
the older ventures at 20 euros. Lottery tickets to be sold on the night. A lot of prizes this year and high
quality. Tracey, Estelle and Elizabeth to arrange the prizes on Tuesday. Also to invite the Vasso mayor
of Moutayiaka, the mayor of Germasoyia, Elena who accompanies the group when traveling aboard,
Ekavi who is in charge of the training camp in Kornos which helps with the training and translation,
Maria and her husband from the scout shop. The event will be paid by cheque. The parents committee
will need to arrange the cheque for payment.
3. Fleeces for the scouts and the ventures. Cubs to wear the purple hoody’s. Pre – order will be made and
a letter will go out for people to order. The committee agreed to purchase the grey fleeces to sell to
the scouts and ventures.
4. The gang show will be held on 15th December at the school on the hill. The group will be there from 3‐
7.30. The committee to arrange a cake sale along with giving hot chocolate in order raise money for
the group. A letter will go out for donations of cakes and cookies. Helpers will be Ann, Elizabeth, Maria,
Estelle, Despo and Stavri.
5. Monies raised ‐ Halloween party profit 232 euros, K1.5 profit 1,100 euros. The group is now in the
green. No money is owned anywhere.
6. Tomorrow the new container will be prepared for the final painting. Yermasoyia will be closed for the
winter months.
7. The Christmas village has been cancelled due to it was difficult being close to Christmas and people
going away.
8. The Christmas camp 8th ‐ 9th December will be at Vavatsinia Scout Camp site. The programme has been
busy. Things will slow down after the 15th Dec.

Minutes prepared by Estelle Kousoulidou
Parents Committee Secretary

Approved by Isaias Ioannides on: 28.11.2018
53rd Parents Committee Chairman

